Full Line of Detailing, Reconditioning and Quality Control products
for the Automotive Repair, Sales and Fleet Management Industry.

602-269-8000

1-800-257-7835

Free Delivery in the Phoenix Valley Area.
Contact us for more information

Detailing & Reconditioning Products for the Automotive Industry.
Offering Weekly Service to keep your shop stocked and supplied with the
needed items to finish a service job.
Pinstripe Roll Tape, Door and Fender Edge Molding, Paint Protection Film

Degreasers
Car Wash Soaps
Wheel Cleaners
Tire Dressings
Interior Cleaners
Glass Cleaner
Compounds
Polishes
Wax
Clay Bars
Buff Pads
Brushes
Towels
Air Fresheners
Plus Much More for the Automotive Shop
Please visit our web site for more detailed information of
the products we carry. www.beaverstripes.com
Your Delivery Day
is Set For:

Need Something,
Call Mark on his cell

623-330-5303

Prices updated 04-16-12, always subject to change

602-269-8000
Soaps, Degreasers & Cleaners
Auto-Glo Shampoo ............................................ $10.50/ 1 Gal .. $39.50/ 5 Gal
A basic, Concentrated Car Wash Soap. Very aggressive towards road grime for normal car washing
services. Dilute 128 to 1, (pearl green) Production Car Care

Cherry Soap Shampoo ..................................... $11.00/ 1 Gal .. $43.50/ 5 Gal
Cherry Soap is specially formulated with unique surfactant that create a rich dense foam that lifts dirt from
vehicles surface. Dilute 50 to 1, OCCS

Wax Wash ..Production Car Care .................. $13.50/ 1 Gal .. $59.50/ 5 Gal
Our Most Popular Car Wash Soap, does not remove wax on the vehicle. Leaves less water spots than the
cheaper brands, very aggressive yet mild and easier in the skin. Concentrated, dilute 100 to 1, (green)

Wash N Wax ..Shampoo with Carnauba.......... $13.50/ 1 Gal .. $59.50/ 5 Gal
High suds for washing while leaving a just waxed look. Safe and effective on all automotive paint finishes,
pleasant cherry fragrance. Dilute 50 to 1, OCCS

Bus & Buggy Soap ..................................................................... $57.00/ 5 Gal
Our Most Aggressive Car Wash Soap. Removes road film, diesel soot, bugs & other grime. Great for heavy
equipment, road traveled vehicles and fleets. Concentrated, can be used by hand or machine.

Red Power .......................................................... $10.50/ 1 gal .. $43.50/ 5 Gal
Our Most Popular, heavy Duty Butyl Cleaner & Degreaser. Concentrated,do not let dry on paint.
Production Car Care.

Slam ..................................................................... $14.50/ 1 Gal .. $56.50/ 5 Gal
Stronger than Red Power. Concentrated, for general cleaning dilute 20 to 1. Production Car Care

Yellow Thunder ...................................................... $9.50/ 1 gal .. $39.00/ 5 Gal
Yellow Thunder is non-flammable and biodegradable. This product out performs most acidic style cleaner.
Dilute 9 to 1 for General Cleaning, 4 to 1 for tires etc. OCCS

Radical Red...................................................... $59.00/ 5 gal .. $165.00/ 55 Gal
Outstanding concentrated degreaser. Radical Red is non-flammable and biodegradable.. Dilute 10:1 for
general cleaning and Dilute 4:1 for wheels, tires, engines, etc OCCS

Industro-Kleen ................................................... $14.50/ 1 Gal .. $58.50/ 5 Gal
Citrus cleaner & degreaser. Used in factories, dealerships and garages. Great for cleaning carpets, velour's
and vinyls. Concentrated, dilute 15-1 for most uses, 20-1 for vinyl. Production Car Care

Citrus Clean ................................................... $13.50/ 1 Gal .. $56.50/ 5 Gal
CITRUS CLEAN is specially for the car wash and detailing industry. Dilute 20:1 for leather, vinyl, upholstery,
etc. Dilute 10:1 for carpet, walls,etc. Dilute 5:1 for wheels, tires, OCCS

Universal Sanitize .............................................. $15.50/ 1 Gal .. $62.50/ 5 Gal
The Finest Upholstery Cleaner available. Contains anti-soiling agents and brighteners that clean and
sanitize with minimum wetting. Pleasant scent. Concentrated, dilute 25-1 for hand use, and 50-1 machine.

Falcon Blue ......................................................... $14.99/ 1 Gal
Not our strongest, but Many say it is the best multi-purpose cleaner & degreaser we offer. Must be diluted!
Vinyl, 100 to 1, rugs & upholstery 15 to 1. Production Car Care

Klenzol APC ......................................................... $17.00/ 1 Gal
An excellent all purpose cleaner. Works great on leather, carpeting, interiors, rims, wheel wells, floors and
even engines. MarkV Products

Prices updated 04-16-12, always subject to change

602-269-8000
Specialty Cleaners
Brake-A-Way ........................................................ $16.50/ 1 Gal
A Safe ,Unique, Ready to use wheel cleaner. Non Acid, alloy and clear coated wheel safe. Removes magnetic
brake dust instantly and safely. Production Car Care

H.D. Whitewall Cleaner ....................................... $14.50/ 1 Gal .. $59.50/ 5 Gal
A fast, effective method of restoring whitewall tires to their original appearance. Removes oil, wax, grease
and grime. Also works on motors, walls and garage floors. Concentrated, dilute 3-1. Production Car Care

H.D. Spoke Wheel Cleaner ................................. $19.50/ 1 Gal .. $82.50/5 Gal
A concentrated, high powered ACID Base, that cleans & brightens steel, chrome & wire wheels. Penetrates
soiled and rusted wheels. Not intended for for use on magnesium, painted, or clear coated wheels.

Y2K Acid …........................................................... $14.99/ 1 Gal .. $68.99/5 Gal
A concentrated, ACID Base, that cleans & brightens steel and painted surfaces. Penetrates soiled and
rusted wheels. Use diluted to remove water spots.

Servisol ................................................................. $28.99/ 1 Gal
A general purpose solvent for removal of tar, gum, glue, film, silicone, overspray, etc. Fast drying.

H.D. Green Glass Cleaner ................................. $14.50/ 1 Gal .. $58.50/ 5 Gal
Concentrated, glass cleaner. Wont streak, works great in hot, dry climates. Soaps, degreasers, and
detergents, for use on interior and exterior automotive cleaning. Dilute 4-1. Production Car Care

Clear View RTU Glass Cleaner ......................... $6.95/ 1 Gal
Ready to use commercial grade glass cleaner that is made with specially formulated surfactants and
cleaners. Clear View does not contain ammonia and is safe for tinted windows. OCCS

Vinyl & Leather Cleaner .................................. $14.50/ 1 Gal .. $59.50/ 5 Gal
Leather Cleaner is ready to use cleaning solution that safety cleans and lifts away dirt and oil build-up on
all types of leather surfaces. Works great on boat seats. OCCS

Bug Release (Wizards) .................................. $13.50/ 22 oz.. $54.50/ 1 Gal
Bug Release™All Surface Bug Remover, Quickly removes bugs and residue, Neutralizes acidic bug
proteins, Safe for all vehicle paint, chrome, glass and plastics. Wizards Products

The Original Rapid Tac- Application Fluid…........................... 32 oz $13.50,....Gallon $35.50
For fast, easy, quality installation of graphics with no bubbles, even in cold weather. Using Rapid Tac
Application fluid can often allow a large graphic to be installed with one person.

Rapid Prep - Wax, Silicone and Grease Remover................... 32 oz $12.50,....Gallon $28.00
Safe and super effective "deep cleaning" water base solvent, works in one minute to lift silicone, wax,
polymer, grease, nicotine, etc. from the surface.

Rapid Remover - Adhesive Remover ….................................... 32 oz $18.50,....Gallon $53.00
Remove most adhesives in 30 to 60 seconds, safe "water soluble" formula. Scoop off adhesive in 60
seconds like shoveling snow!

Pro Bond- Adhesive Promoter …......…......................................... 8 oz $17.00,....16 oz $28.00
Designed to work in conjunction with pressure-sensitive adhesive systems. Improves bonding where the
chemical nature of a substrate resists adhesion. Can be used to develop immediate quick stick.

Clean Car Scents ................................................................................................ $14.50/ 1 Gal
An alternative to the sweet smelling, overpowering deodorizers. A pleasant lemon candy fragrance, may be
used on carpets, in vents and ash trays. A few different scents available.

AutoFresh™ .................................................................................. $12.95/ 22 oz .. $49.50/1 Gal
Quickly eliminates stale odors at their source. Neutralizes smoke, mildew, garbage and pet odors.Clean
fresh scent. Non-toxic – biodegradable. Wizards Products

Prices updated 04-16-12, always subject to change

602-269-8000
Aerosols & Specialty Products
SprayWay Glass Cleaner .............................................. $4.25/ 19 Oz Can/.. $45.00/ 12
Glass Cleaner, the most versatile available. Cleans glass, mirrors, windshields, chrome and other hard
surfaces. Leaves no film. Contains perfume-grade alcohol for best performance.

Auto Care Velour Shampoo & Interior Cleaner …................ 18oz can $6.50, (Case/12) $65.50
Effectively cleans velour seats, carpets, headliners, sun visors, and door panels. Helps to make car and
truck interiors look "like new". Does not leave fabric wet.

Multi-Purpose Adhesive Remover …..................................... 18oz can $6.50,(case/12) $65.50
Water Based, Removes adhesives from glass, vinyl , painted aluminum, auto paint, and many other
surfaces. For use only on oil-based enamel and fully-cured painted surfaces.

Clean Breeze Air Freshener …............................................... 18oz can $6.50,(case/12) $65.50
A counteractant air freshener – not a masking product. Contains the active ingredient – OrdenoneTM
Other fragrances available; Mulberry Mist, Mountain Air,

Fast & Foamy Velour, Fabric and Carpet Cleaner ............... 18oz can $4.75,(case/12) $48.00
Its dry foaming action enables the professional to lift out dirt and stains from carpet while minimizing
surface wetness. Has a convenient upside-down tip, cleans and deodorizes.

Extra Foamy Automotive Interior Cleaner …....................... 18oz can $4.50,(case/12) $48.00
Unique foaming cleaner that is designed to clean and condition vinyl, plastic, cloth, leather and hard
surfaces. Excellent for use on auto upholstery, floor mats and carpets.

Quick Shot Body shop Safe. ….................…....................... 13oz can $5.75,(case/12) $60.00
Provides a mirror-like coating to vinyl and plastic automotive trim. Long-lasting, needs no wiping. Spray
on and walk away! Caution: DO NOT apply to steering wheel, brake, accelerator, or clutch pedals.

Quick Shot Original Formula ….................…....................... 13oz can $5.25,(case/12) $55.00
Paintable Rubberized Undercoat VOC. …..…....................... 17oz can $5.75,(case/12) $60.00
Rust preventative with quick dry adhesion that won't crack or chip under normal conditions. Helps
soundproof cars, excellent on new panel and fender replacements, section repairs,

HT Premium Paint OTC VOC Compliant ............................... 12oz can $4.25
Premium paint that covers easily to provide a tough, durable, heat resistant finish. Hi-Tech paints are
specially formulated to dry quickly and smoothly. Gloss and Flat Black

HT Vinyl & Carpet Dyes OTC VOC Compliant ...................... 11.25oz can $8.75
Hi-Tech Vinyl, Plastic & Carpet dye is available in colors, computer matched to O.E.M. standards. Use
confidently to restore, renew, and rejuvenate automotive carpet, vinyl, and plastic.

SEM Color Coat Carpet & Vinyl Coating ................................16oz can $13.50
COLOR COAT is formulated to match, restore or change color on most vinyl surfaces, flexible and rigid
plastics, carpet etc. Fade resistant and flexible, COLOR COAT is not a dye, but a permanent paint coating.

SEM Classic Coat Carpet & Vinyl Coating .............................16oz can $16.50
CLASSIC COAT uses advanced technology to provide superior adhesion and flexibility when changing or
restoring the color of most leather and vinyl. Fade resistant coating that won’t chip or peel.

SEM Bumper Coat …...............................................................16oz can $15.50
BUMPER COATER! All colors have been formulated to match OEM standards and can be applied directly
to metal, aluminum, TPO, PP and other problem plastics! No adhesion promoter required.

Prices updated 04-16-12, always subject to change

602-269-8000
Interior and Exterior Rubber, Leather & Vinyl Treatment.
Blue Rubber Dressing .......................................................... $14.50/ 1 Gal .. $59.50/ 5 Gal
Water Base. Revitalizes & Restores all rubber surfaces. Spray on as is for a shinny finish, or dilute for a
semi-gloss. Non Silicone! Production Car Care

Final Shine Dressing .......................................................... $15.50/ 1 Gal .. $67.50/ 5 Gal
Water Base. For tire, spray or wipe evenly on clean, dry surfaces. Allow 10 to 15 minutes for milky effect to
dissipate. For vinyl and leather, dilute up to 5:1, wipe on clean, dry surfaces. OCCS

Silicone Free Dressing ........................................................ $21.50/ 1 Gal .. $94.50/ 5 Gal
Silicone Free Dressing can be diluted to achieve desired sheen. Allow product to dry and wipe off any excess
product. Can be used on engines, vinyl, rubber, plastic and leather. OCCS

Blue Luster ........................................................................... $26.50/ 1 Gal .$99.50/ 5 Gal
Cleaner and Protectant, all in one. Our best product for interiors. Eliminates the need for two passes on
vinyl, and rubber interior sections. Works great for quick lane detailers. Production Car Care

TKO Dressing....................................................................... $28.50/ 1 Gal .$104.50/ 5 Gal
A thin Low Cost, Water Base Dressing for interior and exterior vinyl, leather and rubber. Also used as a detail
spray, when diluted 1-1, covering the engine compartment, under carriage and splash plates. Production

Tire Wet Dressing …............................................................ $29.50/ 1 Gal ..
TIRE WET is a solvent base protectant that cleans and protects vinyl and plastic in one step with a super
high shine. SPRAY or WIPE onto clean surface. Polish to desired finish OCCS

Prime Protectant ................................................................... $31.50/ 1 Gal

A thick water base, water resistant, conditioner that cleans, beautifies & protects vinyl, leather and rubber in
one operation. Won't chip, crack, peel or yellow. More concentrated than “TKO” Production Car Care

Bingo ..................................................................................... $34.50/ 1 Gal
Concentrated! Dilute 2-1 with water. Use on both on interior and exterior rubber, leather and vinyl. Contains
silicone, NOT recommended for body shops. Production Car Care

Product 1000 ........................................................................ $36.50/ 1 Gal
The Original Solvent Base, waterproof dressing that cleans, polishes & Protects tires, vinyl & leather.

Super Stuff ..........................................................................

… $119.50/ 5 Gal

An all purpose, low cost version of Product 1000. Solvent base, waterproof dressing. Production Car Care

Leather Magic ..................................................................... $8.95/QT....$16.50/ 1 Gal
Thick Leather Conditioner w/ Specialty Oil. LEATHER MAGIC can be used on leather, vinyl, rubber, and
plastic. Dilute up to 5:1, wipe on clean, dry surfaces. OCCS

Leather Conditioner ............................................................. $34.99/ 1 Gal
Penetrates, Nourishes, Conditions & Beautifies Leather. For the “Old Timers”, this is the best leather stuff!

Black Renew™ Wizards ....................................................... $13.99/ 8 oz
All Color Exterior Trim Treatment. Instantly removes embedded wax and compound from textured body side
moldings. Cleans and renews faded trim. Wizards Products
Applicators
86-503 Tire Dressing Applicator, contoured $2.50 Ea
85-511 Tire Dress3 1/2” Diam x 2” Round .... $1.50 Ea
85-542 Polyester Dark Applicator Small...........$1.25 Ea
85-514 Wax Pad Small 4.5” x 3.5” x 1” Stripe $1.25 Ea
85-528 100% Cotton Pad 4.5x3.5x1 White....... $1.50 Ea
85-536 100% Cotton Pad 6.5”x4” x 1” White . $2.55 Ea
85-526 Wax Pad Large6.5” x 4” x 1” Stripe
$2.25 Ea

Prices updated 04-16-12, always subject to change

602-269-8000
Compounds, Polishes and Waxes
Synthetic Cutting Cream ....................................................... $15.50/ 1 Qt .. $31.99/ 1 Gal
Our most popular, for removing over-spray as well as light scratches. Great for new paint along with
restoring older finishes. Works great on restoring headlights and clear plastic items. Aggressive yet easy on
clear coats. Non Silicone, Pink in color. Production Car Care

One Shot Cleaner/Glaze ........................................................................... .. $39.00/ 1 Gal
In a hurry? Cars lined up? Use one-step One-Shot to clean and protect at the same time. This cleaner & glaze
leaves a gloss that puts a smile on your customer's face, and it is easy to clean up too! MarkV Product

Red Ball ......................................................................................................... $28.99/ 1 Gal
Heavy Duty Rubbing Compound. Removes “orange peel”, great for older vehicles. Restores the finish, if it is
possible. On a scale of 1-10 this rates as a “10”. Production Car Care

Clean Cut ....................................................................................................... $44.99/ 1 Gal
Our Most Aggressive compound. For restoring badly oxidized metallic and silver paints. Heavy mesh
compounds, to prepare paint for sealants. Production Car Care

Fast 'N Bright ............................................................................................. .. $41.00/ 1 Gal
Utilizing a unique combination of abrasives which give the detailer quick cutting and leveling characteristics
with out swirls. Fast 'n Bright cuts, polishes and seals all in one easy step, leaving behind a brilliant finish
which lasts for months!MarkV Product

IP-200 Depth Restorer ................................................................................ .. $36.00/ 1 Gal
The ideal "wet look" finishing treatment for such hard-to-shine paint colors as black and red. IP-200 sealant
restores clarity and depth. Works great for removing swirl marks and light scratches when used with a foam
pad and high speed polisher.MarkV Product

Film “Polish” Clearer .................................................................................... $26.99/ 1 Gal
The quick and easy one! Original from the 70's, no swirls or burns. Even a novice can get great results.
Production Car Care

Old Reliable Polish ....................................................................................... $24.99/ 1 Gal
Water base, Medium duty cleaner and polish. Use to clean and polish heavily oxidized finishes. Production

Phase II Wax Cream ...................................................................................... $31.99/ 1 Gal
Contains wax and is excellent for buffing ALL types of paint. Swirl-less, Foam pads are NOT recommended. A
thick, orange liquid designed for black, red, and metallic paints and for lacquered or clear coat finishes.

Midnight Special ............................................................................................ $16.99/ 1 Qt
Outstanding, easy to use product for fine polishing black and dark colored cars. Use by hand or orbital
polisher. Removes tar. Works in all climates. Production Car Care

La Cera Amarilla ............................................................................................. $16.99/ 1 Qt
Cleans, brightens, polishes and protects all finishes, leaving an outstanding high gloss that lasts. Removes
road film, light oxidation, unsightly grooves, marks and light scratches. Production Car Care

AX313 Auto Wax ............................................................................................. $32.99/ 1 Gal
A free-flowing liquid - Removes unsightly grooves and buffer marks. Works especially well with light and
medium colored vehicles. Production Car Care

Carnauba PLUS ...................................................................... $16.99/ 1 Qt .. $38.99/ 1 Gal
High tech Carnauba wax designed for conventional black, red, and metallic paints and for clear coat finishes.
Apply by hand or machine using C-17 pads. About the easiest and safest wax you will ever use. Production

Dazzle …..................................................................................................... .. $37.00/ 1 Gal
Incredibly easy to use, Dazzle is fortified with polymer resins and natural waxes making it the perfect choice
for fast detailing and new car get-ready. Dazzle is guaranteed not to streak or haze even in weather up to 95
degrees with 95 percent humidity. MarkV Product

Prices updated 04-16-12, always subject to change

602-269-8000
Scratch Remover ...................................................................................... $12.50/ 12 oz
And Prewax Cleaner. Levels minor scratches and swirls. Removes light fading and blemishes. Safe on all
paints, clears, and most plastics. Hand or buffer application. Wizards Products

Mystic Cut™........................................................................ $49.50/ 32 oz.. $169.50/ 1 Gal
Nano-Sphere Technology Compound. Progressive cutting action with no grit. Levels 1200-2000 grit sand
scratches. Excellent all around compound for removing swirls, defects and water spotting. Wizards Products

Turbo Cut™.......................................................................... $25.50/ 32 oz.. $95.50/ 1 Gal

Time Release™ Compound. Fast cut on dead paint, gelcoat and fiberglass, High gloss finishing on fresh or
aged finishes, single stage paint and clearcoat. Wizards Products

Mystic Polish™ .................................................................. $39.50/ 32 oz.. $139.50/ 1 Gal
Nano-Sphere Technology Machine Glaze. Used as standalone polish or final step in the buffing process.
Quickly removes swirls, light scratches, spider webbing and mild imperfections. Wizards Products

Shine Master™ .................................................................. $18.50/ 16 oz.. $121.50/ 1 Gal
Polish & Breathable Sealant. Easy on - easy off application. Awesome high-shine gloss. Tough, long-lasting
poly-acrylic protection. Safe for fresh paints, clearcoat and Lexan. Wizards Products

Insulator III ................................................................................................... $21.99/ 16 OZ
The original Paint Sealant, designed to provide ultimate protection for ALL automotive paints .

Mist-N-Shine™ .................................................................. $16.50/ 22 oz.. $61.50/ 1 Gal
Professional Detailer. Adds a show-winning gloss and slickness to any vehicle. Brightens all paint, clearcoat,
fiberglass and chrome. Great for spot cleaning to remove dust, bugs, fingerprints, etc. Wizards Products

Detail Spray .......................................................................$14.95/ 1 Gal
Detail Finish Enhancer/Clay Lubricant. Synthetic detail and clay lubricant spray. This product can be used on
paint, glass, plastic and chrome. OCCS

Anti-Static Showroom Conditioner …................................ $17.99/ 1 Gal ..$74.99/ 5 Gal
Its anti-static formulation neutralizes surface electricity. Easy and safe to use. Removes finger marks and
cleans and polishes paints, glass, chrome, rubber, and plastic. Production Car Care

Super 1000W ....................................................................... $14.99/ 1 QT
Waterproof, weather resistant sealant & protectant for vinyl tops, dashboards, rubber bumpers, etc.
Extremely effective for polishing Fiberglass Boats, Planes and RV's. Water base. Production Car Care

Wipe Down™

.................................................................. $12.50/ 22 oz.. $51.50/ 1 Gal

Matte Finish Detailer. Great for Matte, Flat and Denim finishes. Eliminates missed areas masked by buffing
residue. Contains no wax, solvents or silicone. Adds no gloss or protection. Wizards Products

Metal Polish .................................................................................................... $36.99/ 1 Qt
A high quality product that cleans and polishes copper, brass, nickel, aluminum, and other bright metals.
Great for use on wheels, aircraft, cars, trucks, boats, tank trailers, etc. Production Car Care

Metal Polish™ The Magic Is In The Cloth™.................................................. $13.99/ 3 oz
Brightens and protects ALL metals: aluminum, chrome*, stainless, brass, copper, nickel, etc. Fast cutting,
highest gloss possible. Removes tarnish, corrosion, oxidation, brake dust and tar. Wizards Products

Metal Renew™ Liquid Polish ................................................... $13.99/ 8 oz .. $41.50/ Qt
Brightens and renews aluminum, brass, stainless steel, chrome* and most metals. Fast cut, high gloss.
Creamy emulsion does not require constant shaking. Wizards Products

Out Of The Blue™ Exhaust Bluing Remover Kit .......................................... $16.99/ Kit
Removes bluing and discoloration from exhaust pipes. Safe on pipes, shields and stacks. Great on chrome
and stainless. Complete kit - includes special polishing cloth. Wizards Products

White Jewelers Rouge …............................................................................... $4.95/ Bar
For Steel/Aluminum; use with cotton polishing wheels. Hi-Tech

Prices updated 04-16-12, always subject to change

602-269-8000
Backing Plate, 7” hook...
Extender Bolt for Dbl side pads
Bendi-Backer, Flexible Backing Plate
Pad Cleaning Tool, Spur Style.

$21.99
$9.50
$31.50
$8.50

Single Sided Loop Back.. $12.00 Ea
Double Sided, For use w/extender bolt $21.50 Ea
Cool It Foam Pads, Single Sided Loop Back. Yellow
(cut) Black (Polish) $10.50 Ea

Edge Foam Single
Side W/loop back.
Yellow (Med Cut),
Blue (Soft Polish).
$11.00 Ea

Double Sided Waffle Pad,
Orange (Med Cut), Green
(Soft Polish) $18.50 Ea
Single Sided Waffle Pad,
Orange (Med Cut), Green
(Soft Polish), Black (Final
Finish) $18.50 / 2 Pack

Bonnets, used for applying waxes and or buffing and polishing.
Cotton, 9-10” or 11”, $5.50 Ea.. Foam 9-10” or 11” $11.00 Ea
Backing Plate, 3” hook..
3” Foam Pads, loop back, Yellow (cut), Black (polish)
3” Wool Pads, loop back, White (cut) Yellow (polish)
3 Pack 3” pads, loops back, Foam or Wool

$14.00
$5.25
$5.25
$14.50
Micro Buffing/Polishing kit

$43.50

Buff Balz 4” cone shaped for
polishing wheels and other
hard to reach areas. Orange or
Black Foam, or Wool. $9.75 Ea

Gem Polisher
pads with pan.
$29.00 Ea

Dewalt Variable Speed Polisher, DWP849
New design with better control of speed.
$235

GEM Orbital CHD Polisher, Weight:
14 lbs. Recommended for precleaning, light compounding, and
polishing. $275 *Aprox 1 week out

Prices updated 04-16-12, always subject to change

602-269-8000 Jim@BeaverStripes.com

Water Sprite
Amazing PVA Drying Cloth, Water
Sprite actually lifts off residual dirt
and grime away from the surface,
leaving it clean and dry. 34” x 24”
WS816 .............. $18.99

Water Bandit WizardsProducts .. $18.50
Sure Dri Blue or yellow, …........... $8.95
Jumbo Green Micro Fiber Drying $8.50
Water Blade, 12” flexible drying $24.00
Chamois Wringer......................... $145.00
Professional Wash Pads & Mitts
85-316 9” x 9” Wash Pad ...................... $5.00 Ea
85-318 11” x 11” Wash Pad .................. $5.50 Ea
85-310 8” x 11” Wash Mitt W/Cuff........... $4.25 Ea
85-306 8” x 11” Wash Mitt, No Cuff ….... $4.00 Ea
Sponges
85-466 Premium Poly Sponge 7” x 5” ...... $3.75 Ea
85-446 Economy Bug Sponge 7” x 4” ...... $2.50 Ea
85-455 Sure Scrub 3” x 3” x 5” ................ $4.00 Ea
85426 Scuff Away, Melamine …................ $2.75 Ea

Steel Wool
00Reel Grade 00, Very Fine 5lb Reel ........ $26.95
00 Sleeve Grade 00 Very Fine Sleeve .,,... $8.95
Carpet Protection
85-783 Protector Film, 4mil, 24” x 200' .. $64.50
Adhesive for Carpet film, 14oz can,
$8.75
30203 Paper Floor Mats (250 per box) .. $54.50
Large Car Duster
25-618 Soft Wax Treated Cotton,
$16.90 Ea
25-619 Micro Fiber Dash Duster
$8.99 Ea
25-616 Micro Fiber Car Duster
$16.90 Ea

MICROFIBER TOWELS
GLASS CLOTH•PROFESSIONAL
For use on glass, windows, mirrors and optical
surfaces. Blue ;86-666 16” x 16” ....... $2.25 Ea
General Use Micro Fiber Towels
For use on chrome, aluminum, stainless steel,
fiberglass, plastic and painted surfaces . Yellow
MF-12 16” x 16” ................... $12.50 DZ

Surface Prep, Clay Bars $29.50 Ea
Available in either red, blue or dual purpose.

Magna Body Sponge™ $17.50 Ea
Safely and easily removes rail dust, water
spots, tar, bugs, and paint overspray.

Surface Prep, Clay Towels $59.50 Ea
Clay material bonded to a 12” x 11” Towel

Headlight Restoration Kits, no sanding
required. Ask for a demonstration.

Pin Stripe Roll Tape, Fender & Door Edge Molding

One Shot Paint along
with finesse stencils for
the painted stripes.
Pinstripe Roll Sizes,
ask for Color Chart

Rolls available in
20', 50' or more

Paint Protection Film
Available in 1/2”, 3/4”, 1”
Rolls and 6”, 12” & 24” by
the foot to have on hand.

8 mil ultra clear, easy to
install. Used for rocker
areas and more.

Beaver Stripes & Molding Supply 602-269-8000
Prices updated 08-10-11, always subject to change

Beaver Stripes & Molding Supply
602-269-8000
www,BeaverStripes.com
10’’ FOUNTAIN CAR/TRUCK/VAN/RV BRUSHES•PROFESSIONAL
Flagged-tip bristles staple-set in a foam block with protective bumper.

85-673

85-673 10.00" 2.50" Green Nylon $19.99

85-879

SUPER SOFT AUTO BODY HAND HELD WASH BRUSH
PROFESSIONAL
Flagged-tip, Green Nylon is a premium, super soft filament which holds a lot of liquid and resists matting for longer
use. An excellent choice brush for washing luxury Autos, Yachts, RVs and much more. Fiber is staple-set in a
durable foam plastic block with hanging hole for your convenience. 85-879 12.00" 2.50" Green Nylon $21.99

85-601

BODY & GRILLE BRUSHES•PROFESSIONAL
Natural Tampico bristles are staple-set into a sturdy foam or hardwood block. Use to
remove dirt and grime from body and grill.

85-601 8.50" Natural Tampico $6.25
85-602 20.00" Natural Tampico $9.00
85-603 8.50" Blue Polypropylene $5.75
85-604 20.00" Blue Polypropylene $8.50
85-608 8.50" 2.00" Green Polystyrene $7.50
85-609 20.00" Green Polystyrene $10.50

85-602

85-608

85-609

UTILITY SCRUB BRUSHES•PROFESSIONAL
Bristles are staple-set into a heavy-duty Polypropylene block. Block will not crack or absorb water.
Polypropylene bristles provide for heavy-duty scrubbing on floor mats, tires and in fender wells.

85-611

85-614

85-611 9.00" Clear Polypropylene $10.50
85-614 20.00" Clear Polypropylene $12.50

IRON STYLE SCRUB BRUSHES•PROFESSIONAL
Crimped, White Polypropylene bristles set in a durable plastic block. Iron-style handle provides
for a good grip and is easy to use. Especially effective on upholstery and vinyl car tops.

85-623

85-623 6.50" White Polypropylene $4.00

CARPET & FLOOR MAT SCRUB BRUSH•PROFESSIONAL
85-634

Stiff Black Nylon bristles staple-set in a solid plastic block. Use to scrub dirt and grime
from carpets and floor mats. 85-634 8.50" 1.00" Black Nylon

INTERIOR & UPHOLSTERY BRUSH•PROFESSIONAL
Bristles staple-set in a sturdy foam block. Use to gently remove dirt and grime.

85-626

85-590

85-590 6.00" Horsehair $26.99
85-626 6.00" Cream Polypropylene $7.00

WHEEL SPOKE BRUSH•PROFESSIONAL

85-632

Natural Tampico bristles twisted in a rust-resistant wire. Has a plain sanded wood handle
with hanger in the end. Ideal for removing built-up dirt between spokes.

85-631

85-631 17.00" 3.00" Dia. to 1.25" Dia. Natural Tampico $8.25
85-632 11.25" 2.00" Dia. to 1.00" Dia. Cream Polypro $6.00

WHITEWALL/SIDEWALL TIRE BRUSHES•PROFESSIONAL
Densely packed Brass Wire, Steel Wire or Nylon bristles staple-set into a foam or wood block. Bristles
are crimped for added strength. Great for cleaning white sidewall tires and for stripping paint for home
furniture refinishing.

85-637

85-637 8.50" Tan Foam .75" Brass Wire $6.00
85-639 8.50" Tan Foam .75" White Nylon $5.00

85-639

TOOTHBRUSH-STYLE DETAIL/SCRATCH BRUSHES•PROFESSIONAL
Easy “finger-grip” plastic block filled with Nylon, Brass Wire, Horsehair or Stainless Steel Wire makes
these brushes ideal for getting into small, virtually inaccessible areas of carpet and upholstery.

85-641 7.25" Stainless Steel $2.25
85-642 7.25" Brass Wire $2.25
85-646 7.25" White Nylon $2.25
85-647 7.25" Horsehair $2.25

DUAL-PURPOSE TOOTHBRUSH-STYLE DETAIL BRUSH PROFESSIONAL
White Nylon bristles staple-set at each end of plastic handle. Dual brush heads allow for cleaning in
the smallest areas. Great for fine detail work.
85-653 7.00" .43" & .18" White Nylon $4.00

PAINT BRUSH STYLE DETAIL BRUSHES•PROFESSIONAL
Paint brush style with China bristles, for cleaning around automobile moldings and seams.
Extremely effective in removing wax residue around emblems.

85-656
85-648

85-648 6.50" (.62") Black China $3.25
85-656 6.50" (.75") Black China $3.25
85-649 7.00" (1.00") Double Thick Gray China $5.75

VENT & DASH BRUSHES•PROFESSIONAL
Soft bristles set in ferrule, for quick removal of dust and debris from hard-to-clean seams in
automobile dashboards, around vents, radios and speakers.

85-651 6.00" Natural Boar $3.75

PARTS CLEANING BRUSH•PROFESSIONAL
85-651

Designed to clean hard-to-reach areas like joints and fittings.

85-650 11.00" Black Polypropylene $6.75

Tire & Battery Brush S.M. ARNOLD SELECT™
Densely packed Brass Wire brush safely and easily scrubs away dirt and grime from tires.
Great for removing corrosion from battery terminals.

85-635 7.25" Brass Wire $4.00

Beaver Stripes & Molding Supply
602-269-8000
www,BeaverStripes.com

85-649

602-269-8000 info@BeaverStripes.com

Car & Truck Accessories also Available. Including Step Bars, Nerf Bars, Running Boards
and Stainless Steel Rocker Panels. Great Accents for any Vehicle. make Yours Personal.
Chrome Door Handles, Pillar Trim and other Custom Accessories From Beaver Stripes.

Stripe Kits, using the only 3 YR Warranted
Horizontal Application Vinyl in the Industry. For
more information click here. Mustang, Charger,
Camaro, Challenger or any other Retro Muscle Car
Stripes and Graphics. Restoration or custom, let
our team create and install the graphics you desire
for your ride.

Vehicle Wraps, Custom Graphics, Magnetic
Signs, Window Graphics or anything you can
think of to. Get your company name out there
Bring us your company logo and lets get
creative. Race Cars, Fleet Vehicles, Box
Trucks, Vans even Semi Trucks.

